WOMEN’S
GAME CHANGER

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2 • TD PLACE

NETWORK, LEARN, AND CHEER ON THE REDBLACKS ALONGSIDE SOME OF OTTAWA’S MOST INFLUENTIAL WOMEN IN BUSINESS AND SPORTS!

4+ HOURS OF NETWORKING

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
ERIN CROWE (CFO, MARTELLO TECHNOLOGIES)
MIA ST. AUBIN (HEALTH COACH AND FOUNDER OF MOVECAMP OTTAWA)
JANICE BARRESI (EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, OSEG FOUNDATION)

EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS ON TEAM MERCHANDISE
1 TICKET TO THE NOV 2 REDBLACKS GAME
$45*

AGENDA

4:30 NETWORKING EVENT BEGINS IN OTTO’S CLUB
4:55 WELCOME ADDRESS
5:00 KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
5:30 Q&A + NETWORKING
6:00 EVENT ENDS – TIME TO CHECK OUT LANSDOWNE
7:30 GAME KICKS OFF IN THE SUBARU LOG CABIN!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT LOGAN KITCHENER AT 613-232-6767 X 8409 OR AT LKITCHENER@OSEG.CA

REGISTER
FEVO.ME/GAMECHANGER

*PLUS APPLICABLE FEES